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............. ..Agreed to Appointment
Of a CommissionA PLAN 10 SETTLE THE STRIKE

♦

CITY IN BRIEF!
»

National Association of Hanufactur- 
ers Submit a Plan--Think It Will Be 
Acceptable—The Manufacturers May 
Have to Advance Price of Articles

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 11.—By, are under age, comprising some twenty

EE™
with the president at the temporary

NOVEL 6APTISMAL—
Rev. A. M. Sanford performed a novel 

baptismal ceremony the other night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Gel
ling on Washington street, when he 
baptized the five grandchildren of 
Thomas Woodey.

NEW SIDEWALKS—
The street department has been busy 

during the last few weeks In putting 
In new sidewalks on First avenue and 
on Spokane street, replacing the walks 
destroyed by the recent fire. Besides 
these works the department has built 
several walks across streets that were 
noted during last winter for their mud.

along the good work of the Army in 
the supporting of the various social 
homes, farms and other work that the 
Army la engaged la.

TO OTTAWA—
Major O'Hara, head of the Interna- 

ttonal boundary survey, his son and two 
other members of the party, left Sun- 
day for Ottawa. Two other members of 
the survey left over the .Spokane Fille 
& Northern Sunday for Victoria, The 
balance of the party are still In town.

A DEATH—
A miner from Cornwall, England! 

named Joseph- Header, died Sunday 
evening at the Sisters’ hospital of ty. 
phoid fever. Hender, who was 35 years 
old, leaves a wife and three children 
The funeral will take place from the 
Methodist church Wednesday after, 
noon. The Miners’ Union will hold ser
vices at the grave and Rev. A. M. San
ford at the church.

which John Mitchell Is president. The
_ . organization was originally formed toWUte House tonight tor an hour and > ^f^tujmlnoU9 region and three-

half, & statement was given out by 
Secretary Cortelyou, In which the presi
dents of the coal carrying railroads 
and mine operators propose a com
mission of five persons to adjust the 
differences and settle the coal strike in 
the anthracite coal fields of Pennsyl
vania. The proposition is believed by 
the administration to be satisfactory to 
the miners, as it covers the proposition 
made by Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers’ Union, with the additional 
conditions which, It is believed, the 
miners will accept. The statement la

Per Y<
fourths pf its members are miters of 
bituminous coal, and bituminous coal 
is sold In active competition with an
thracite coal. The remaining workmen 
h, the anthracite fields either, have no 
union whatever or do not Delong to 
the Mine Workers’ Union.

The present strike was declared Vy 
the Mine Workers’ Union on the 10th 
day of May, 1902. Since that time many 
workmen belonging to or willing to 
follow that organization were working 
in and about the mines. From 17,000 
to 20,000 are now at work. Many more 
have wished to work, but have been 
prevented by a course of violence and 
Intimidation towards those working 
and towards their families, accompanied 
by the destruction of property and the 
fear of death or bodiy harm to every 

who wishes to exercise his right

IS
-You can readily understand that I 

want to leave this whole matter to the 
hands of Mr. Mitchell and his collea
gues. I am particularly anxious not to 
say anything that might be construed 
otherwise. I will say that, to my 
opinion, the proposition made by the 
operators, at least so far as their desig
nation of who should be Invited to go 
on the commission of arbitration is con
cerned, is an insult tq'the president of 
the United States. I desire that the 
president use his discretion in the selec
tion of the personnel of the commission. 
By induction It would seem from, the 
operators’ proposition that the president 
has evil designs upon the mine owners. 
No one believes this. The operators in
dicate what class of men should be se
lected for the personnel of the commis
sion. For Instance, they say that an 
expert) mining engineer, experienced to 
the mining of coieQ and other minerals, 
and not In any way connected with coal 
mining properties, shall be one of the 
members. In other words, this one 
must be an expert miner out\ of a Job. 
This member" either must have been 
employed to the mines as an expert or 
must expect or hope to be employed In 
the future as an expert. Another must 
be an eminent sociologist. Well, why 
must he be a speculative sociologist, 
theorist or what? Another member is 
to be some man actively participating 
In the mtnlnàa and selling of coal, and 
familiar with the commercial as well 
as the physical part of the business. 
This must certainly be one of the'opera
tors or one of their representatives No 
other man 'familiar with the commer
cial features of the business in those 
fields fits that description, 
classes of persons from whom the mine 
owners’ prescribe the commission shall 
be selected there Is to be not a single 
representative of the miners who dig 
coal, the man who works In and) about 
the mines. Now, as a matter of fact, 
the entire question of selection and 
appointment of a commission should be 
left to the president of the United 
States. Mr. Mitchell has said that he 
will be perfectly satisfied with whoever 
the president selects. If the mine own
ers are to be permitted to suggest who 
shall constitute the Arbitration com
mission why, to all fairness, should It 
not follow that Mr. Mitchell should be 
permitted to make suggestions? I hope 
that the president will decline to act 
on thiSj proposition of the mine owners 
unless he Is given a free hand.”

MR. MITCHELL TALKS.
WILKESBARRE, Ta., Oct. 14.—Presi

dent Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers, dictated the following state
ment to the press tonight:

“I fully appreciate with how much 
anxiety the people of our country are 
awaiting the end of the coal strike. 
The coal operators have not addressed 
the miners’ union or Its officers in mak
ing their public statement. It Is -there
fore impossible for me toj state -the at
titude of the miners at this time. I 
am now, as I always have been, deeply 
solicitous pf the interests of the public 
and the welfare of the mine workers 
who have been on strike for the past 
five months. A formal statement de
fining our declaration and Intentions 
will he issued Just as soon as we are in 
possession of the full meaning of the 
proposition of the operators.”

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—The regular 
iweekly meeting of the coal operators 
today was preceded by a conference 
-with a committee of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers, and at the 
conference the salient points of a plan 
to settle the anthracite coal strike were 
submitted by the manufacturers. The 
operators considered the plan, while 
Hie mine workers are reaching a con
clusion in regard to the proposal of 
arbitration submitted to President 
Boosevelt at Washington yesterday. A 
member of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation said he knew the Assaciation’s 
plan would be acceptable to Mr. M Itch- 
til. The same member of the commit
tee said the manufacturers’ plan would 
he considered by the operators if the 
mine workers reject the plan submit
ted to the president today. The opera
tors began their meeting Immediately 
after the conference with the manufac
turers, and after the close of the meet
ing President Beer of the# Reading said 
that no statement Would be given out 
regarding it.

The members of the manufacturers’ 
committee at the conference were David 
N. Parry, president of the association; 
Trank Leake of Philadelphia and Rich
ard Young of this city. Mr. Leake said 
the proposition of the Manufacturers’ 
Association had mot been formally pre
sented to the operators, but that its sal
ient points were discussed. He said that 
at present the bituminous miners are 
organized, and that If the anthracite 
miners become organized on similar 
lines It Is his belief that the price of 
coal would be permanently advanced-, 
•with the result that the manufacturers 
-would have to advance the prices of 
aH articles manufactured. He said his 
association was desirous of having 
prices remain as they are now.

\ According to President Parry’s sec
retary, at the meeting between Mr. 
Mitchell and the representatives of the 
Manufacturers’ Association last week 
aod the secretary they have stenog
rapher notes of the proceedings. Mr. 
Mitchell agreed to forego the recogni
tion of the union in hie demands upon 
the operators if there was a general 
advance in wages of 10 per cent. Mr. 
Parry and Mr. Leake announced that 
they would leave the city tonight, but 
their destination is not known. All the 
leading operators were present at the 
meeting except President Oliphant and 
Vice-President Wilcox of the D. and H. 
•While the coal ■ operators' meeting was 
to progress.

J. P. Morgan and his partner, Robert 
Bacon, arrived in the city from Wash
ington and went directly to Mr. Mor
gan’s office. Mr. Morgan was asked:

“Have you heard anything from Mr. 
Mitchell In regard! to the terms of the 
operators?”

“No, I have not heard anything since 
I left,” replied the financier.

“Have you anything to say about 
your conference with the president?”

“No, I have not a word to say. The 
newspapers have everything that oc-
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Di
as follows: SUCCESSFUL BALL—

The hall given by the Rossi and base
ball club for the benefit of of the team 
occurred last night at the Miners’ Un
ion hall. The affair was not the suc
cess anticipated, although the club 
broke even on the event. A fair sized 
crowd was in attendance. The music 
was supplied by Graham’s orchestra.
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We suggest a commission to be ap
pointed by the president of the United 
States (it, he is willing to perform that 
public service), to whom shall he re
ferred all questions at Issue between 
the respective companies and their own 
employes, whether they belong to a 
union or not, and the decision,of that 
commission shall be accepted by ua

The commission to be constituted as 
follows:

1. —An officer In the engineer corps of 
either the military or navy service of 
the United States.

2. —An expert machine engineer, ex
perienced in the mining of coal and 
other minerals, and not In any way 
connected with the coal mining proper
ties, either antlfracite or bituminous.

3. —One of the judges of the United 
court of the eastern district of

man
to work. A schedule Is annexed hereto 
showing some of the things done to 
ate a reign of terror, and every Instance 

be verified by reference to the offl- 
of the Is w—-civil and military — 

in the anthracite region.
This violence has continued and Stead- 

iy increased, notwithstanding repeated 
disavowal by Mr. Mitchell, and it to 
clear that he either cannot or will not 
prevent it, and that the rights of other 
workers cannot be protected under the 
supremacy of the Mine Workers’ Un
ion. The coal companies believe that the
wages paid to the coal regions are fair NEW DENVER— 
and full, and that all the business in Rev J. w. Weatherdon, who occu
lts normal state has been able to stand, pled the pulpit of st- George’s church 
if the capital Invested is to have any (n thla clty durlng the absence in the 
reasonable return. The profits have been eagt Q£ Rev_ Mr- Hedley, is now In 
small. Several of the companies have j chajge of the English church at New 
become bankrupt and been reorganized 
several times. Several have never pre
sented dividends, and the-dividends of 
the others have been a small return 
for the capital Invested.

It is not, however, for the purpose. MARRIED XT SPOKANE— 
of this statement to discuss the qu«- ^ of Johll DuncaB and
tlon. The undersigned are not, and Mary Gulit both of this city, occurred
er have been unwi ing ® k yesterday at the Methodist parsonage
questions between them ^ the'r work- g kane Mr. Lambert,, the pas

te any tribunal for decision. The I ^ ^ M Methodist church of
mme °™er? *re . . ... work- Spokane, officiated at the ceremony,
into arbitration with the MtoeWork- ^ coup]e wU, retum to c1ty
eTS Union, an organ cnmnetltive within a few days. Duncan is a miner
posed of men in a r v wniing to at the Le Roi. His wife is well known , . _
Interest, and they are root willing to INVADE TRAIL-
make any arrangement which will not * ____ A small partv of vm?
secure to the men now working, and all LEAVES FOR PULLMAN   members, including Adjutant Nelson
now or hereafter wishing to work, ^ Lougheed> the ba8eball coach of and Mrs. Nelson, and Privates Bowers
whether they belong to the Mine Wwk- punman Coliege> ,eft yeeterday for and Chlnneyword, invaded Trail the 
era’ Union or not. The right and °PP°r „ . wlll m.nÆ _ few. davs k, other day for the purpose of seeing
tunity to work in safety, and without • acquaintances What could be done towards raising the
personal insult or bodily ha^n^h^n- amount needed to reach the target ee;
selves or to their famUles for these rea T„uirheed haa caught for the local the Army here. The band met withthe arbitrations heretofore pro- | the halance | fair success but returned home in a

in of his time learning the practical side I disheartened condition.

SMALL THEFTS—
A reign of crime seems to exist among 

the smaller element in this city at the 
present time. It is true that the 
things and the amount of money stolen 
is but a mere trifle, but the effect 
among the younger element is very 
bad. During the past week a pocket- 
book was taken from a table at Ai 
Davis’ place and one from a school 
teacher. Boys are blamed for both 
deeds.

cre-

YOM KIPUR OBSERVED—
Tom Kipitr, or the day of Atonement, 

was generally observed yesterday 
among the members of the Jewish col
ony. Most of the Jewish merchants 
closed up their stores for the day to 
honor of the occasion. The day, from all 
accounts, was generally observed by 
the Jew» throughout Canada and the 
United States.

can
cers

COMING HERE—
Andrew Graham, present grand mas

ter in British Columbia of the I. 0. 0. 
F., has written to Alderman Embletoa 
stating that he would be in this city 
on an official visit about Monday, Oc
tober 27. The members of the local or
der will take steps at theli) next meet
ing towards tendering the grand mas
ter a pleasant reception on hlsl arrival

States 
Pennsylvania.

4__a man of prominence,1 eminent
a sociologist.

as

who, by active par- 
or selling 

familiar with, the phy- 
commercial features of 

the mining business, it being under
stood that Immediately upon the con
stitution of such a commission, in order 
that idleness and non-producing may 
cease, the miners return to work ami 

all Interference with and persecu-
who

5.—A man 
ticlpation In 
coal, is 
stfcal and

mining Denver. It is understood that he will 
be asked to remain at New Denver 
until Rev. C. Arthur Mount returns 
from England in the coming spring. LEWIS HERE—

Jeff Lewis, who is known to all old- 
timers of this city, returned to town 
yesterday from his ranch near Edmon
ton in the Northwest Territories. Mr. 
Lewis is to a prosperous condition, his 
farm bringing him to several thousands 
yearly. He became chiefly prominent 
through the sale of the Velvet mine, of 
which he was the original locator.

In the

cease
non-union men 
or shall hereafter 

finding of 
shall fix the 
shall be effective and shall 

of employment

tlon of any 
are working. 

The
men

this corn- 
date whenwork, 

mission 
the same
govern the conditions 
between the respective companies and 
their employes for a term of at least
three years.

GEORGE E BAER,
President of the Phlladelphia-P.eadlng 

Coal & Iron company, the Lehigh &
Wilkesbarre Coal company 1 and the 
Temple Iron company.

E. B. THOMAS, sons, .
Chairman Pennsylvania Coal company pœed have been declined. It wall be 

and Hillside Coal & Iron company. membered that, at the conference
w. H. TRUESDALE, Washington, October 3rd, we made the 01 mining. _____ FALSE ALARM—

President Delaware, „ ,t coj_ RAILROAD MEN HERE— Some miscreant with a penchant foiWestern Hallway^oaLc0*npany’ That we wotod take up.itjrach coM Northern railroad turning ln flre alarms turned In om
T. F. FOWLER. Uery any al eged fricw&M officials, headed by John C. Eden, west- early tills morning from box 24, at the

President Scranton Coal company and ^en^ fa^ to make satistectory c ^ ot the road, xame corner of Fourth avenue and St. Pan «—-Potation. -U
Elk Hill Coal totheflnîl SoT£ ” from the Boundary Wednesday even- s„eet and had the pleasure of seeiti

R. M. OLIPHANT, J® ^ submitted _leas lug and departed yesterday for Spo- yie fllfc department make a frultleel
President Delaware A Hudson company, the judges of the court of amimonp^as the party wan H. C. chase through that favored locality

ALFRED WALTERS, of the district In wtoch the colliery is tonaAmoi* & Nort„. the morning. The polie,
President Lehigh Valley Coal company. waf_ em. The arrival of the party has no Lave been notified of the matter and a

A note appended reads: “The schedule jjjrm The ^ realize the zpeciaj significance ln railroad: circles. search wth be made today for the
referred to to this statement was not ^roeed of coaTand the apprécia- The trip Is nothing more than, the re- offender. 
brought from New York, as, It had not Uon Qf afi lnadequate supply for the I gular inspection tour of Mr. Eden. -I
been completed.” - winter calls for an earnest effort to I visitor- | MARVELS OF LIQUID AIR

While no official statement was made practical conclusion which wall A pkEASED VISITOR H M Hanoaford Is ln the city ar-
at the White House after the operators’ remjU lncreaaed Wpiy, and the f- H EardleYfonnerty accountant I ^Tdemonetration of the
address was made public by Secretary prealdentg ot the companies desire to ™11*1 Hun.ter ® ,,he.’"i ’ „ _ I wonders of liquid air by Prof. W. B.
Cortelyou, the opinion was expressed effort to that end, which does business for himself to Seattle under and & je probable that a date
that the way-is now open for a com- not Evolve an abandonment of the to- the flrm name of the , wm ^ fixed for the Golden City. Liquid
plete settlement of the strike and that tereete committed to their care and of Uoods company, is paying a sho t ^ ja ordlnery atmospheric air ln afl
the mines will soon be operated once tbe men who are working and: willing business visit to town. He is meetlg 1 extraordinary condition, looking and

to work to their mines. This nesponsi- with success in Seattle, and speaks flowlng water—a liquid but at
bility they must bear and meet as best warmly of its prosperity. Mr. Eardley , dry jmd 312 degree below z 
they can. also notes with pleasure the returning R ^ flercely wl

They therefore re-state their position tide of prosperity to Rossland, for he on lce_ but freezes the flame 
that they are not discriminating against I has still some Interests here. an 0jj stove when placed thereon. I
the United Mine Workers, but they In- -------- melts steel but freezes alcohol. It v
slat that the miners’ union shall not dis- SEEKS HIS BROTHER— bum an electric light carbon at a te
criminate against or refuse to work If this should meet the eye Jf Edward 0f about 3600 degrees abc
with non-union men; that there shall IN. O’Donnell, or anyone acquainted I rQ ^ same tumbler to whl 
be no restriction or deterioration to with him or his whereabouts, they will cmnherries are being frozen as lu 
quantity or quality of work, and that confer q favor by communicating with 1M 8tone Rubber, tin and Iron are nu 
owing to the varying physical corvdi- I his brother, Anthony O’Donnell, whose M brittle as glass, while mercury 
tions of the anthracite mines each col- present address Is Seattle, Wash. E. N.1 mode as hard as afceel, and nails 1 
llery is a problem by itself. | O’Donnell left Seattle for British Co- drlven wjth a quicksilver hammer. A»

lumbla about April 1st. He, is a pros- tomobiles have been propelled by liquk 
pector. His brother lately arrived In alr and the New York hospitals htn 
Seattle from the old country, and has had some promising results with to 
not seen his brother Edward for 201 curative properties in cancer case

and also as a local anesthetic in sur 
gleal operations. It can be made an el 
plosive or used as an agent for prodac 

Major W. F. O’Hara, the head of the | ing complete combustion of garbage- 
international survey party, arrived in 
the city# yesterday from Waneta. With 

SARATOGA, N. Y„ Oct 14.—The mo- I him waa young G. deV. O’Hara and 
tonmein’s strike on the Hudson Valley I L. H. Sitwell, all members of the sur- 
railrOad is assuming a more threaten- vey. Major O’Hara declares that he

U thoroughly satisfied with the work 
of the party this year, although he 

toga Spnngs early this evening, and a claima that the work was considerably 
riot Is feared at Metihanicville during hindered through the various forest 
the might. A trolley car passing through fires raging along the river banks and
Hamilton street, near the Clarendon in northern Washington. The party will SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Oct. it 
hotel, and only a short distance from leave shortly for Ottawa. The police are unable to locate Hal
the passenger trolley station on South ~ the farmer who shot his wife and kilU
Broadway, was partly wrecked at 7:30 the local order his son. The Impression is that he to
this evening by an explosion of dyne- Several mempere or tne local oraer ^tted Buicide
mite that had been placed on the track, of Knights ofPythtos took occasion Toronto Telegram says:
The car windows were broken. The ^ ^ w^ on tof st^t^ poesLsion of
track waa tom up and the windows ot tation of the TrallltM. The occasio todav that the British admiral

ur-by ealoon- shattered, but no one was a social affair and a social dance , navaJ experts to Can
mb injured. The explosion Was beard was given by the Trail lodge. Th the purPose of consulting »

m™:r«c^^ft.tl,e t0WB I r™" C dan?eTwe"rSl I authorities there On the question^Major Andrews, of the Third Bat-| arranged and the music perfect. Mayor laUng to ^rbOT deferm^sup^

talion, Secoed Regiment, on strike duty I Binme of Trail acted asmaster of cere- Edmund Barton was interviewe
at MechemlcvUle to the southern part I mornes and was assisted, by several of Sir Bd™™d. chrt>«
of Saratoga county, today was officially the officers of the lodge Among the by a r*pr^"^tlr. c^,adi^n citiie
notified by village President Finnegan party left here were: George Mtl- tel^ He thinks^the

lor and Mrs. Mellor, T. W. Graham and abreast, almost more than anre
thq Australian public man to 
ment to the mother country.

\
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curred.”
Mr. Baer was asked if the presidents 

had any totimatlon that the proposi
tion made to President Roosevelt last 
night wa« acceptable to the miners.

“You will have to see Mr. Mitchell,’’ 
was the .reply. “We certainly did not 
consult Mr. Mitchell.” Overmore.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 13.—The 
operators have agreed to the appoint
ment of ai commission by the# president 
of the United States, to whom shall be 
referred all questions at| Issue between 
the companies! and their own employes, 
whether they belong to a union or not, 
and the decision of the commission 
shall be accepted by the operators. The 
commission Is to consist of an army 
or navy engineer officer, an expert min
ing engineer not connected with the 
coal mining properties, one of the Jud
ges of the United States court of the 
eastern district of Pennsylvania, and' a 
man prominent as aj sociologist, and a 
man who, by active participation in 
mining and to selling, is familiar with 
the physical and commercial feature of 
thej business. The operators also make 
a part of their proposition that the 
miners shall return to World as soon as 
the commission is constituted and 
cease all interference with non-union 
men, the commission to name a date 
when its findings shall be effective, and
to govern the conditions of employ- ing form. Dynamite was used in, Sara- 
ment between the companies and their 
own employes for, at least three years.

The statement was read to the presi
dent as an act of courtesy before being 
given to the press.

MR. MITCHELL IS MUM.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 13.—When 

President Mitchell was shown the plain 
bulletin that the operators had agreed 
to arbitration he refused to make a 
statement tonight.

AUTHORIZED STATEMENT.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 13. —

Secretary Cortelyou, by authority of 
those present at the White House, made 
public the following authorized state
ment concerning the conference:

J. P. Morgan came to Washington 
with his partner, Mr. Bacon, at the re
quest of the coal companies, who de- 0f Mechanicville, that he had sworn in 
sired that as a meltter of courtesy their a large force of deputies and proposed I Dan Thomas.
statement should be shown to the pre- to arrest and lock up tonight every ______ ______________
sklent before it was made public. Hav- National Guardsman doing patrol duty DID NOT MAKE TARGET 1 niSORDERl'I’q
ing .been laid before the president by to Mechankvffie. As the Second Regi- The local branch of the Salvation GENEVA STRIKERS DIW* J 
Mr. Morgan it to now given to the press, ment is doing strike duty by orders Army failed to come within *75 ot n d _ and the

As the To the public:—The managers of the from Governor Odell any attempt on | amount set aside for them to raise at I Troops were Arrested. 1
different coal properties, comprising the the part of Finnegan, to carry out his their recent harvest festival by the com- | lead rs ■
anthracite cool fields, wish their poei- threat may lead to serious consequences. | menders of the Army Ini Canada. Mon- ..__rrn.pre were
tlon in the present Strike to be u nier- Major Andrews has three companies day the local conmiander. Adjutant GENE , • _ evening
stood, and therefore make the following under hie immediate command. Nelson, and several members of the newed d s employe8 ’
Ing statement of facts:   - Army wUl visit Trail to see what can the part ofthe street cm- empi^ f

There are in the anthracite regions E. D. Gooderham, fourth son of E. be done in that town towards raising | had not been remsmtea » yid
about 75 operating companies and firms G. Goqderheum of Toronto, is to the city the required amount. The gum being tions. Troops re
and 147,000 workmen, of Which 30,000 on a pleasure trip, _______  raised is for the purpose of helping ringleaders were anesteo.

MR. GOMPERS TALKS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 14.—

President Gompera, of the American 
Federation of Labor, with whom Mr.
Mitchell has been to constant commu
nication and consultation, declined all 
requests of newspapers for an ex
pression, of opinion on the proposition 
of the coal operators. But tonight he government urging a better survetl- 
stated his views. Mr. Gompers said: lance of the Turko-Bulgarian from,tier.

REQUEST COMPLIED WITH.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 14.—The 
powers have notified the Porte of their 
compliance with Turkey’s request to 
make representations to the'Bulgarian
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Fatal Balloon Ascén
sion==Two Men Killed THE STRIKERS ’ 

USE DYNAMITE
years.

MAJOR O’HARA ARRIVES—

tempt on account of the windy weather. 
The balloon in which he ascended to-

PARIS, Oct. 13.—De Bradsky, the 
aeronaut, and a companion were killed 
by falling frpm a balloon this morning.

De Bradsky’s balloon started from 
the aeronautic station at Vaugirard, a 
suburb of this city, being on a trial 
trip. After preliminary manoeuvring 
with a rope attachment De Bradsky re
leased the balloon and proceeded south
ward at a height of 300 or 400 feet. The 
two propellers of the machine appeared 
to work well. The rudder, however, 
was not quite successful. About 9:20 
the balloon had returned to above the 
point of departure, and then it gradu
ally mounted higher and higher until 
it disappeared ln the clouds. The pre
fect of police later received a dispatch 
announcing the fall of the balloon near 
St. Denis (five and one-half miles from 
the centre of Paris) and adding that 
its two occupants were killed.

When the balloon arrived over Stains 
the areonauts called to some workmen 
in the fields the direction of Pantin.
De Bradsky and Morin were seen mov
ing about the car. Suddenly one of 
the wires),broke and then another gave 
way and the car, weighing 381) pounds, 
crashed to the ground.

The airship, with its areonauts, was 
exactly as heavy as thq air and relied 
on the screw^Nwhich gave it. an ascen
sion force of 90 pounds. Subsequent ad
vices confirmed the report that the dis
aster was due to the breaking of the 
wires suspending the car, which, fell to 
the ground, burying the aeronauts be
neath! It. *■' J. R. Harpreft, representative of

De Bradskey was ready to ascend Gooderham & Worts," the liquor dealers, 
early last week, but) postponed the at- of Toronto, is in the city. ^

UNABLE TO LOCATE 
HALE, MURDEE

day was an Improvement on his ori
ginal design, Its size being Increased, 
as It was found inadequate to carry the 
weight originally intended, and this 
entailed lengthening the ear, rearrang
ing the suspension wist and other 
changes. accompTHRILL OF HORROR.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—The catastrophe sent 
a thrill of horror through Paris follow
ing the disaster to the Brazilian aero
naut August» Severe, who was killed 
May 12th last.

M. de Bradsky was a Hungarian 
baron, $6 years of age, rich and clever. 
He hast been in the) diplomatie service. 
He made his first ascension ln 1901.

Morin was his engineer. He leaves a 
widow and family.
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PARIS, Oct, 14.—At the request of M. 
Basly, member of the chamber of depu
ties from the department of Pas de 
Calais, the prefect of Pas de Calais has 
written a letter to the managers of all 
the coal mines to his department ask
ing them to meet, with a view of de
ciding upon a basis qf agreement^ with 
the miners favorable to ail the inter
ests Involved In the strike, 
strike in Pas de Collas only Involves 
the question of wages this action of the 
prefect will probably lead to a resump
tion of work to that# department.
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